TriZetto® Risk Score Manager

Automatically calculate risk scores and project revenues to improve reimbursement potential for Medicare Advantage and Prescription Drug plans.

Understanding how your members’ risk scores may change over time is critical to forecasting how CMS payments to your health plan will change.

Maximize Medicare Advantage and Prescription Drug plan compliance with an effective solution that quickly identifies trends and discrepancies impacting your health plan’s reimbursements from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

The TriZetto® Risk Score Manager solution provides enhanced forecasting support by analyzing diagnosis data submitted to the CMS Risk Adjustment Payment System (RAPS) and Encounter Data Processing System (EDPS), calculating risk scores and projecting payments your health plan can expect from CMS.

Risk Score Manager reconciles the scores and projected revenue against monthly CMS reimbursement and payment data by member from its MOR, RxMOR and MAO-004 reports. This process provides enhanced visibility into risk scores and allows health plans to better forecast payments over CMS reimbursement periods.

Using data to project risk and revenue

TriZetto Risk Score Manager provides trending analysis and reconciliation capabilities for risk scores and payments by member.

The result is:
- Improved accuracy of CMS reimbursement forecasting.
- Effective reconciliation of risk scores.
- Rapid identification of trends impacting potential reimbursement.
- Reconciliation of diagnosis information between RAPS and EDPS data.
As the RAPS versus EDPS blending tilts more toward EDPS, it’s important to keep diagnosis profiles in sync to minimize revenue loss. Risk Score Manager evaluates the RAPS MOR and EDPS MAO-004 reports to compare the latest disposition of diagnosis codes at the member level and identify discrepancies. Discrepancies can be reviewed comprehensively or filtered into six distinct categories for resolution. Risk Score Manager also supports automated reconciliation when new RAPS and EDPS response files are loaded.

With this advanced application you can:

- Improve revenue forecasts by comparing plan Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC) information to CMS information on a member and payment year basis for discrepancy identification and resolution.
- Increase CMS data submission accuracy by identifying claim- and diagnosis-level RAPS and EDPS data anomalies where CMS is missing accepted HCCs and RxHCCs.
- Forecast revenue by identifying member HCCs and RxHCCs by payment year and data collection period based on accepted RAPS and EDPS data.
- Manage Medicare Advantage plans through detailed Risk Score and HCC Related Management Reports.

Utilize RAPS and EDPS reconciliation to identify situations where CMS may be missing diagnosis information to make sure all data has been submitted and accepted.

A key element of a comprehensive strategy
TriZetto Risk Score Manager is just one component of the comprehensive, end-to-end solution strategy Cognizant offers to support the complex regulatory compliance and strategic business requirements of today’s government-sponsored health plans.

From the Enrollment Administration Manager to the Encounter Data Manager, Risk Adjust Processing System, Risk Adjustment Manager and Financial Reconciliation Manager, as well as Medicare Part D oversight, access the tools you need to successfully manage Medicare Advantage and Medicaid programs with the complete suite of TriZetto® Elements applications.

Reach your objective faster
Cognizant offers an extensive line of solutions and services that harness the power of digital to optimize your business. Achieve new levels of performance and efficiency with Digital Business, Digital Operations and Digital Systems and Technology capabilities from Cognizant.

For more information about how the Cognizant line of TriZetto Healthcare Products can help you enhance revenue growth, drive administrative efficiency and improve cost and quality of care, call 1-800-569-1222 or visit www.cognizant.com/trizetto.
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